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1. There are twenty six consonant pho-

nemes in Ocaina which contrast as to stops,

fricatives, assibilants and nasals. The nasals,

perhaps, exhibit the most interesting sound

features of the language in that they contrast

as to fortis and lenis in their three points of

articulation. The fortis feature may be

actualized either as length or as tense articu-

lation or as both. (The fortis phonemes will

be symbolized with capital letters.)

/N/ and /ii/: /piisoNo/ you are saving;

/piisoiio/ you are digging,

/N/ and /n/: /ha?iNa/ he spoke; /ha?ina/

hurry,

/M/ and /m/: /baxoMa/ remedy;

/ohcjma/ a youth.

The stops contrast as to voicing, and the

voiceless stops contrast in five points of

articulation: bilabial, alveolar, alveopalatal,

velar and glottal. The voiced stops contrast

in all but the glottal point of articulation.

The stops tend to be phonetically long or

fortis word medial. The longer or fortis

allophone is frequently preceded by a slight

aspiration, which when following nasalized

1 Ocaina is spoken by a group of people living

on the Yaguas Yuca, Ampiyacu, Algodon, and
Putumayo Rivers in north eastern Peru. They
tell of being transported to Peru from Colombia by
landowners between the years of 1930 and 1935 and
estimate that they, in Peru, number about two
hundred.

The data in this paper were collected during

1955 and 1956 by Arlene Agnew, supplemented by
data collected previously by Ilo Leach and Beverly

Holcomb. Ocaina belongs to the Huitoto familj)- of

languages, listed by Norman McQuown, Indig-

enous Languages of Latin America, American
Anthropologist, Vol. 57, No. 3 Part 1, June 1955.

vowels is actually a voiceless nasal of the

same point of articulation as the stop. The
voiced alveolar stop has a quick, flap type of

articulation.

The alveopalatal phonemes of Ocaina are

another phonetic feature of interest. There is

an alveopalatal phoneme in each of the eight

series of consonants. They are particularly

noticeable for the high, front vocoid timber

which, in part, characterizes them. In some
instances this is observable as a high front

vocoid off gUde particularly in the stops

/tV and /dV. There are no monosyllabic

consonant clusters so this off glide cannot be

interpreted as a /y/ phoneme. Because this

glide carries no contrastive pitch as do all

vowel phonemes, it cannot be interpreted as

a vowel. The stop-high front vocoid glide

sequence is, therefore, treated as a unit

phoneme.

/p/ and /b/: /opaahi/ leaves; /obaahi'/

palm nut.

/t/ and /r/: /mata/ laugh; /mara/
gummy.

AV, /dV, and /t/: /tyady66niNo/ you

are eating meat; /tyaty66nmo/ yoii are turning

the meat over; /tyapoota/ you like it;

/tyap66t5'a/ you straighten it.

/k/, /g/ and /*^/: /kiirama/ macaw;
/giiriko/ fish; /hog^^ko/ palm wood;

/hogaa*^o/ lizard; /mokggng/ you are adding

a spice; /mo^ggiiQ/ you folks are bearing it.

The fricatives exhibit the same contrasts

as the stops except that the voiced fricatives

contrast in only two points of articulation:

the bilabial and the alveopalatal. The al-

veolar and alveopalatal fricatives are

grooved. The voiceless velar fricative and
the voiced fricatives each have an occasion-

ally occurring lenis affricated allophone and

the voiced alveopalatal fricative has, in

addition to the affricated allophone, one



which has very little friction and grooving.

/x/ is rounded before /o/. /o/, /h/ and all

the labial consonants are followed by a slight

high back vocoid glide preceding /i/.

/p/> /t>/, /p/, and /b/: /tyapnra/ i/ow

open ii; /tyabiiro/ hill; /pir44n^/ ly/ii^e;

/piraa^i/ ^/^^cca leaf; /modyab66ho*i^ta/ your

two foreheads; /modyab66ho?ta/ your two

tables,

/s/, /§/, and /i/: /xooso/ mine, as of an

avocado; /xoo§o/ miney as of a house; /xoo^o/

mine, as of a mosquito net,

/x/, /h/, /k/, and /§/: /haxa^o^xa/ /i6 Aas

cut it; /haha^obi/ /le is resting; /haka^oho/

Azs parrot; /koNgxo/ / drink; /koNgSo/ my
bread /nii^.

There are just four assibilants which con-

trast as to voicing and alveolar versus

alveopalatal points of articulation.

/^/ and /^/: /jioorobi/ a house bird;

/:50oro*i^pi/ fountain.

/6/ and /]/: /6ifii'^o/ cricket; /jijiCora/

cinamello tree,

/^/, /&/, /t/, /s/, and /§/• /xoofio/ mine,

as of cluster of grape-like fruit; /xooSo/ mine,

as of a po!{; /i?xooto/ almond; /xooso/ mine,

as 0/ an avocado; /xoo§o/ mine, as 0/ a house,

/?/> /!/> and /i/: /t^a^a^iiNo/ i/^w are

hitting it; /oraJiiNo/ yoii are playing;

/kod^otaji/ 7 ti^an^ ^0 grei warm; /kod^ota^i/

I'm gfoingf ^0 eat.

Summary of the consonants (from a Chart

which hsts from left to right: Bilabial,

Alveolar, Alveopalatal, Velar, Glottal)

:

Voiceless Stops p t t^ k *i* and Voiced

Stops b r dy g.

Voiceless Fricatives p s s x h and Voiced

Fricatives b and ^ (bilabial, alveopalatal).

Voiceless Assibilants ^ c and Voiced

Assibilants ^ ] (alveolar, alveopalatal).

Fortis Nasals M N N and Lenis Nasals

m n n.

2. There are five contrastive tongue posi-

tions in the vowels of Ocaina. The high

vowels contrast as to front and back tongue

positions and both are pronounced with

spread Ups. The /i/ phoneme embraces

allophones from [i] through [i''] positions, the

lower ones of which may be sUghtly glided

toward a higher tongue position. The allo-

phone with the lower tongue position has

been noted especially after /k/ and /h/.

The /i/ phoneme is fronted next to labial

sounds and is lowered when it occurs with a
low tone between consonants.

The mid vowels contrast in front and back
tongue positions: /e/ and /o/. The back one

is a rounded vowel and varies freely with

higher rounded allophones. The front vowel,

most frequently [e], has a set of freely vary-

ing allophones consistently lower than the

/e/ in the Spanish loan word "docena"
meaning 'dozen.' The low vowel /a/ is very

comparable to the sounds of the Spanish

/a/ phoneme. The more front allophone

occurs following alveopalatal sounds. Vowels
preceding /<*/ are optionally laryngeaUzed.

Examples of the five oral vowels are shown
in the final syllable of the following words:

/oo'^pi/ a kind of bird; /dyo'*66piy a

cooking pot; /oope?/ your sister-in-law;

/oo*^po/ head; /oo*^pa/ ahead,

I'll and /i/: /aa*^ti/ it hurts; /x2i\ji/ awake,

/e/, /o/, /i/, and /'i/: /dabeko/ small

fly; /ohiboko/ glasses; /b6te?o/ sm.all

banana; /biti*i^o/ small jungle fruit; /uro/

tomorrow, /eere/ little parrot; /horo/ walk,

as an animal; /hori*/ to sift.

/a/, /e/, /o/, and A/: /ooMe/ his frog;

/ooMa/ your brother-in-law; /xora/ to take

something down; /xoro/ to break; /maro/
shell; /mi'ro/ to rob.

The oral vowels contrast with nasalized

vowels, except /e/ which has no nasalized

counterpart; it is a very infrequently oc-

curring vowel.

/i'/ and /'i/; /o/ and /q/: /liUsi/ daughter;

/{{"i^ta/ many worms; /nimghj/ mu^h fruit;

/nimohf/ refuse.

/a/ and /V: /t^ahahiV/eH it; /t^ah^hi/

it is already ripe.

Ill and l\l; /o/ and /q/: /dyo^ggh}/

summer; /d^oi^ddhi/ hot water,

3. There is contrastive pitch in Ocaina
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as seen in the following words (the acute

accent over a vowel indicates high tone,

whereas a vowel without such an accent

indicates low tone):

/x66V^o/ your game bird; /xoot^o/ game

bird; /tyaxot^o/ I sell it; /t^axotyd/ I need

to sell it; /non^gha/ kind of pod; /nonggha/

wood worms.

The following tone groups illustrate the

two contrastive tone levels. In two syllable

words there is contrast between high-low

and low-low as illustrated by two samples

from each group:

/t6to 6x1*/ big grandmother; /ihi asa oxi*/

he cooks a lot; /kono 6x1/ big bird; /ihi

mot^o 6x1/ he sews a lot.

In three syllable words there is contrast

between low-low-low; low-high-low and

high-low-low:

/d^araga 6x1'/ a big cut tree; /porot^a

6x1*/ big bean; /ka^oho 6x1/ big parrot.

Low tone is optionally progressively

lower in pitch from the beginning to the end

of the utterance. This is especially apparent

in a sequence of Uke vowels. Palatalized

consonants tend to have a slightly rising

pitch gUde from the consonant to a following

high tone vowel and a fast falling pitch

gUde to a following low tone vowel. Low
tones are much more frequent in occurrence

than high tones.

Tone is involved in the morphophonemics

of the language: maaxa ^^ maaxa- ^^ maaxa-

walk; ihi maaxa 6xi he walks a lot;

ihi maaxayo 6xi he is walking a lot; ihi

maaxana 6xi he walked a lot a long time ago.

The first and third morpheme alternates

vary freely in the following phrase: ihi

maaxa*i^xo 6xi, ihi maaxa "^xo 6xi he can walk.

Tone also frequently indicates items such

as mode, tense, person, etc. as: ihi 6xi

h66rori he must crawl like an animal a lot;

ihi 6xi hoordri he is going to crawl like an

animal a lot; piixo axe; piixo your axe.

4. There are the following types of syl-

lables in Ocaina (for this section on vowel

distribution, it is usually the first syllable of

the example given that is illustrative of the

point in question.): V amcjQxg a large ant;

CV nasoora his little wheel; VC a^t^aba /len;

CVC no*i*xaajo dreamed. To form a word,

up to as many as nine or ten syllables may
combine in any order with the one restric-

tion that no more than two vowels may occur

in sequence.

Each of the nine Ocaina vowels occurs in

each syllable type, except that /e/ and

/\/ do not occur in the VC syllable.

V: /a/ agiiMa worm; /o/ oroot^o niguxi;

/i/ ibaha lichen; /i/ ih^^ma fish; /e/ eere

small parrot.

CV: tataako small frog; toxooma shushupi

^nake; tirooho marmoset; tit^ooro a plant

fibre; pe^ii-^i small toucan.

VC: /a/ a*^tiityo tooth; /o/ o^kaape rope;

I'ij i?^66ga foot; /\/ nabii^ta join.

CVC: ba?x66ma remedy; no^x^djo

dreamed; pi*^x66^o chain; hardti*^ people;

/e/ pe-^xooti fish hook.

V: /^/ ^Nijko gnat; /q/ iiQ^i sand; /\/

|i?ta many worms; /\/ t^a^^i throw it out

CV: om44ha6o barbasco stick; mghgg^i

kind offish; tjt^abdko button; hiMohj pus.

VC: /^/ 4^xahi potatoes; /q/ (J*i*Qno you

are swimming; /J/ Jpta many worms.

CVC: p^'^ko river frog; hQ'^xo dog; ki*i*tyopi

fermented yucca; /]/ MNLohi^ pus, object.

Each consonant phoneme occurs in the CV
syllable whereas all but the fortis nasals

and /s/ occur initially in the CVC syllable.

/?/ is the only member of a special con-

sonant class in that it is the only consonant

that occurs following a vowel of the same

syllable.



The only limitation in distribution of

specific phonemes as regards the word is

that the fortis nasals, alveopalatal fricatives

and /r/ do not occur word initially.

The only consonant sequences that occur

in Ocaina are /*^/ followed by one of the

following twelve consonants: t, t^, k, b,

p, s, §, X, i, ^, 6, m, and n: ii'i^to grand-

father; x66 i^t^o deer; U'^ko wood worm;

:5o6 i^ba how many ; o?p6xora hat ; tyah66^safio^

are you buying; baa-^Sotya old basket; Of^xddt^o

star; i?i66gsi foot; ha*^^6pin9 he is painting;

a-^Soko mosquito; pd'^t^a'^mi straight ahead;

^^*i^no bittern.

There seems to be little significant limita-

tion in distribution of specific consonants

preceding any of the vowels. Each of the

consonants precedes /a/ and /o/. Most of

the consonants precede /g/. The alveolar and

alveopalatal fricatives (except /s/) and

affricates do not precede the vowels /i/ and

/l/ but any other lack of possible occurrence

seems to be entirely sporadic or in propor-

tion to the frequency of occurrence of each

phoneme rather than a structural limitation.

The vowel sequences found to date are of

two vowels. The two vowels are either both

oral or both nasaUzed. Among the more

frequently occurring vowel sequences are

those of hke vowels. These phonetically long

vocoids are considered to be a sequence of

vowels rather than one long vowel phoneme

because these phonetically long vocoids

parallel in distribution sequences of two

unlike vowels which may be seen in the

following fist of all the vowel sequences that

have been found in the language.

The phoneme /o/ has the widest distribu-

tion in vowel sequences in that it precedes

four of the five oral vowels, including itself:

hoa*i^xa work; poi mouth; s6eno? is it break-

ing?; t^a hanooko he is touching it.

The phoneme /a/ precedes /i/ and /'i/ as

well as itself: haid^a salt; hibaixo butterfly;

haati^o mink.

/i/ precedes /o/ in addition to itself:

bi6?xa farina; inoi^xa^ilbo cot.

/e/ precedes /i/ and itself: heibi cocoa;

eere small parrot.

/i/ precedes only itself: iiro tomorrow.

The nasalized vowel sequences are fewer

in number and less frequent in occurrence

than the oral vowel sequences, /q/ has the

widest distribution in that it occurs pre-

ceding /]/, /^/, /'i/, and /g/: hgjxo monkey;

m.Qe\no'^ is he twisting?; ngj bat; anityg(Jko

snake.

I'dil precedes /j/, /g/, and 7^/: tya*^4ifio?

is he throwing it out?; t^a^i^^Qfio^ is he taking

it out?; hog^^ko palm wood.

Ill precedes /J/ : 'iTta many worms.

I\l precedes /}/ : kahifko squirrel.

Further evidence that phonetically long

vocoids are phonemically a sequence of two

vowels is their tone characteristics. The

long vocoids may have not only level pitch,

but also rising or faUing pitch glides which

parallel the high-low and low-high tone

sequence of two unlike vowels.

ViVi: haagooda^i they want to talk; li?to

grandfather.

ViVi: ihi aa^i he wants to climb; hdo^t^o

sell.

ViVi: haatijio opossum; anit^gc^ko snake.

ViVi: xoot^o game bird; tyat6biira*i*

pour out.

V1V2: hibaixo butterfly.

VjV2: ihi aino he is climbing; 01 brother-

in-law; haid^a salt.

V1V2: hoa*i^xa work; heibi coca.

V1V2: tiiroi bird; hgjxo monkey.
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